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MEN OF MARK.

THE presence in Denver this week of a big representation of the
teachers of the Nation in attendance upon the convention of the Na-
tional Educational Association, should be a big inspiration to the peo-
ple of our city and state, and especially to our young people. The
opportunity afforded us to come in contact with so many men and
women of brilliant minds, who are devoting their gifts to the intel-
lectual improvement of the coining America, should awaken us anew
to our responsibilities and duties. The call of the world is for eduated
men and women, and what we do for the children of today must become
the foundation for the future greatness toward which all intelligent
and ambitious peoples are striving. We cannot do too much.

PATRIOTISM

IF noise is any indication of patriotism, the American people on
every Fourth of July furnish undeniable proof that they are unsur-
passably patriotic. Perhaps they are no more demonstrative than the
people of other nations on their similar respective natal occasions,
but certainly they are no less so. And noise seems to have developed
as the chief ingredient of their patriotic formula, for where
the civic procession, the great orator and the impressive cere-
monies used to fill the bill, individual liberty to partici-
pate in a free-for-all competition in the creation of excessive
noises appears to give greater satisfaction at the present day. A whole
city ringing with cracker explosives and reverberating with air bombs,
while, as night comes on, the skies are frescoed with lines of variagated
fire, is even a more inspiring spectacle than any set exhibition of col-
lective pyrotechnics which the city fathers or any other set of officious
moguls can provide. And it is highly probable that these American
gods and goddesses of noise comprise the most motley company of ra-
cial representatives ever inspired with common motives since the gods
of mythology were wont to do their turns on the stage of the mighty
Olympus. The least of them are pure Yankees or other descendants of
colonial Americans, for they are lost and almost unnoticed among the
throngs of descendants of expatriated Irishmen, Germans, Jews, Poles,
Hungarians, Swedes, Norwegians, Frenchmen, Spaniards, Italians,
Greeks, Turks, Chinamen, Japanese, Africans. Englishmen, Scotchmen,
Russians and the mongrel offspring of all this Americanized horde.
'To such a voluntary fraternity of widely drawn elements, noise is the
adequate and comprehensive means of communicating a universal en-
thusiasm, and this, perhaps, is the underlying reason for our manner
of expressing patriotism. To measure the depth of this character of
patriotism is not a clear and easy task, for it probably would entail
comparisons of original native characteristics and present interests,
but it is sufficient to know that past experiences have proved it to lie
reliable.

Patriotism, in its highest sense, is the expression or demonstration
of one’s devotion to his country, and by the measurements that past
history has made possible, among all of these elements the Negro has
won the right to be ranked among the foremost of patriotic Americans.

NATURE FAKING AND OTHERWISE

COLLIERS WEEKLY describes a big piece of nature faking re-
cently pulled off in the heart of a made-up African jungle in a big
Chicago moving picture studio. The piece is to be staged as a photo-
graph of ex-President Roosevelt hunting lions in Africa, and will pre-
tend to be an actual reproduction of one of his most exciting and dan-
gerous experiences. The stage-setting was carefully arranged in* a
big jungle cage, and a real, live lion was bought from an animal dealer
and turned loose therein. White men, made up to represent Mr. Roose-
velt, his son Kermit, his English guide and other members of his party,
and a big crowd of Chicago Negroes, stripped and made up like African
native jungle-beaters and porters, entered the stage jungle. The pho-
tographers were stationed on a high platform protected with iron bars
to insure safety. The lion did not like the surroundings and retired
to the thickest part of the jungle and the native beaters angered him
to the danger point; then “Mr. Roosevelt’’ same forward, and tak-
ing aim at the crouching brute, shot him in the lower jaw. The lion
then charged, thoroughly maddened, and the Chicago “natives” for-
got that they were acting in getting out of his way. With blood flowing
from his wound the enraged lion leaped at the photographers cage, when
“Mr. Roosevelt” planted two more bullets in his carcass and laid him
low. Then the “natives,” followed by the white men, assembled around
his dead body, examined his wounds, danced in savage glee, shook hands
in civilized congratulation, tied the carcass to a long pole and bore it
into “camp,” where it was duly skinned, while “Mr. Roosevelt” wrote
an account of the adventure. The American public will thus be given
a chance to see what its popular idol and mighty hunter is doing in the
wilds of darkest Africa. And, no doubt, the experience will leave as
great an impression upon the Negro participants of Chicago as a genuine
event will affect Mr. Roosevelts actual native attendants in Africa.
Under the influence of successful example, the Negro has an abnormal
regard for the power of faking. It provides a very acceptable means
for the shifting of real responsibilities. He is more prone to copy the
white man’s tricks than to follow in his hard-wrought paths. If this
stage business would go, outside of theaters and moving picture shows,
we would soon have lion-killers and other mighty hunters of our own,
but the best kind of faking must fail when it runs up against the real
thing.

Clock
Shifters

Pushing Time
Ahead

Not Favored

By G. WELLESLEY BRABBIT

s
OME people want to push the clock back and literally drag us

out of bed at an unearthly hour in the morning to go to work.
After centuries of agitation and tumult the world over, the
loss of millions of dollars in money, due to strikes and other
forms of labor troubles in the effort to shorten our workday
at the morning end, ii is a pretty nervy proceeding on the
part of these clock-shifters to come along and try to undo what
is now practically a necessary and permanent feature of our
working lives.

Look around the world and see who are the people that
prosper most, have the best home.-, and acquire not only the necessities,
but nearly every luxury, of life with the least possible expenditure of
physical exertion. Why, those who go to their work at nine or ten o’clock
in the morning, of course—the merchants, the bankers, insurance men,
lawyers, and the professions general ly, their success being due more to a
reasonable and humane arrangement of working hours than the mere
possession of money. And now that most of the skilled trades and techni-
cal workers have acquired the right to utilize an extra morning hour to
prepare for the day’s task, after the manner of the favored people above
mentioned, why should a baker’s dozen of irresponsible enthusiasts be
allowed to butt in and disarrange things and turn us down hill again?

Nobody but an inexperienced person would advo-
cate this backing up of the clock for the alleged pur-
pose of lengthening the day. As a matter of fact, no
person of importance in the business world favors the
plan.

I think, therefore, that these dock-shifters are a
puerile bunch of bores, and should be suppressed.

I may add, too, that it is a safe prediction to state
that if the trade unions give any countenance to this
movement they will live long enough to regret it.

Music
Most
Social
of Arts

By M. E. ROBINSON

Music, is “common and beautiful as
light and air.” There is no better exponent
of this belief than M. Camille Bellaigue.
In his opinion music is the most social and
sociological of the arts. He remarks how it
has always appealed the most strongly to
apostles of the people who make social re-
generation the object and hope of their
lives. The people, he says, are by nature
musicians. They are not architects, or
painters, or sculptors. Music exists for the
people, not the public, and the decadence of
music means the triumph of materialism
and the loss of social faith.

In his refreshing pages we read of many a thinker and reformer, and
many a man of action, who has found music both a rest and a call to work;
of Luther attributing to it a moral power as great as, and even superior to,
that of his Bible, and chasing away the devil, who was no musician, with
voice or flute; of Mazzini in a season of deep depression rousing himself
to renewed valor in the battle for freedom and humanity by writing a
treatise on music, and the necessity of socializing music, not as a specialist
primed with knowledge and learning, but as a patriot glowing witft noble
passion; of Lamennais finding some consolation in the platonic perfection
of musical ideas for the trouble he suffered through his love for his fellow
creatures and of the truth; of Frederick the Great, indefatigably learning
the flute from early youth in secret, to old age, amidst the applause of
privileged Quantz, building a palace of music, gathering round him the
best composers and executants of the day, planning and founding an opera
house, industriously composing marches and concertos, and sandwiching all
these activities in between his campaigns and councils with unflagging and
lifelong zeal.

As women emerge from the position of artificial dependence which
they now hold, the desire that beauty shall interpenetrate the lives of both
men and women, and be no longer a mere ornament, will gain ground, and
music will go through the same phases of development which have made
all the other arts in their day nationally educative and universally sig-
nificant. These flourished only as an idealization of the working life of a
whole people.

Wages of
Women
in
New York

By L C. ODENCRANTZ

Here are some records of girl workers
in Yew York City, showing the difficulty
they have in holding jobs for any length of
time. It’s come and go, according to the
employer’s needs. One girl, now 24 years
old, has the following record: Learner,
perfumery (probably filling bottles), one
year, $3 to $6 a week; left because work
was slack; packer six months, $4.50 a
week; left because work was slack; opera-
tor on a switchboard one year and three
months, $5 a week; left “to advance,”
which she did by entering a tile factory lo
paste paper on tiles, at $8 a week.

At the end of a year dull business sent her out to look for work again.
During a working period of six years she worked scarcely more than four
says L. C. Odencruntz in the Survey.

Rose, trained in millinery in a trade school, began her career at $4 a
week in a position which lasted six weeks, when the season ended. She
found another position in millinery, which lasted two weeks. She was idle
a month.

When the season began again in January she found another place at
$5 a week, but two weeks Inter was sent for by her previous emplover, with
whom she stayed until May, when again the season was over. In August
Blie returned to work, but in November secured office work, to fill in slack
time.

There is Mollie, who took off ruchings from a machine for a year and
a half.

She earned $3.50 a week, but left because nightwork made her ill.
She became assistant forewoman, sewing curtains for one year at $4 a
week, but left because there was no chance for advancement. She was
operator on children’s coats six months in one place and six weeks in an-
other. She was operator on skirts one month in one place and three
months in another. She earned $6 a week, but each time left because
business was slack.

Real Mean.
Pearl—And he stole a kiss?
Ruby (pouting)—He did and I shall

never forgive him.
Pearl—Do you really feel so bad

about It as all that?
Ruby—l should say so. He said

it was petty larceny, while any other
young man would have said It irnr
gtand.

Scientists Found In Error.
After regarding it as a true mollusc

for many years, French scientists have
teund that a small snail-like creature
found on trees is the larva of a spe
ties of Oy.

Crowding Out All Native Things.
In New Zealand, the native Poly-

nesian race, crowded by Europeans, Is
becoming extinct. Ma.iy of the Im-
ported animals run wila ana multiply
rapidly at the expense of the native
species, even the streams being fllledEuropean and American trout
which grow to great size. Introduced
plants thrive quite as remarkably
New forests are being created design-
edly because the native trees, though
yielding excellent timber, grow very
slowly, and already many millions ol
larches, oaks, spruces, Douglas firs
and eucalyptus have been planted,
while seedlings from them are beins
continually added.

Our Annual Summer
Clearance Sale

DW COMMEXCES, TUESDAY MORNING, JULY SIXTH'**
EVERY GARMENT IN THE STOCK WILL HE SOLD FOR

25%, 2>s°/c and 50%
Off Regular Prices

This Sale offers the Best Bargains of the Season in—

Ladies’ Cloth or Wash Suits, Silk and Cloth Coats and
Jackets. Silk, Panama and Voile Skirts, Silk, Net and Wash
Waists, Silk, lleatherbloom, Sateen and Wash Gingham Petti-
coats and Muslin Underwear.

You Will Save from 25 to 50 Cents
on every dollar you spend here during July.

DON’T FORGET OUR NUMBER,
925 16th St. Opposite Joslins

sprr.ms for

JULY (iIFTS

Kayser $2.00 Silk Stocking, wide hem and made with the
all silk or cotton; sale special, at the pair, $1.50.

Embroidered Silk Gloves, 16-button length, pair, $2.00.
$7.50 Real Seal or Walrus Hand Bags, special at $5.00.

All the newest Parasols suitable for the Bride, $2.50 to $lO.

Also a beautiful selection of jeweler novelties: Buckles, Belt

Pins, Collar Sets, Necklaces, Mesh Bags, Fans, Hat Pins, Card

Cases, etc.

JG ™ STREET

nfcQADHUftS (

YMHHT Sixteenth St.

We are after the man or woman who

wants good and honest footwear—the
kind that smade of leather—leather soles,

leather insoles, leather counters —a shoe

that fits the foot, looks good and wears

well. That’s the kind we carry. ;;

Price $3.50 to s7.oo—All Leathers


